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Morris Charts Goals for New Students

SIU Acquires

Prints for Exhibit, Loan

Hundreds of original prints by American and international artists are being acquired by SIU for lending for three-month periods to students and faculty so that they may "live with" art.

A phase of the University Architectural Arts Program which includes installing major works of art in buildings and on the grounds of both the Carbondale and Edwardsville campuses, the prints have been selected by Mrs. Katharine Koh of New York, consultant to Ferris State University Center Ballroom Gallery faculty so that they may be displayed on the grounds of both the Carbondale and Edwardsville campuses, the prints have been selected by Mrs. Katharine Koh of New York, consultant to the Architectural Arts Program, said. Emphasis is on the 16th century German and French, Latin-American, Japanese and other international artists, including Picasso, Villon, Leger, Calder and Bonnard, are represented in the collection. Emphasis is on the 20th century, but the Bartel Bein and 17th century Frenchman Jacques Callot are also included.

Original etchings, lithographs, woodcuts and aquatints in color and black-and-white are embraced in the collection. All are matted, framed and glazed.

IBM Goof?

Coed's Quest for Learning Leads to Male Sanctuary

A pretty young coed approached an officious, elderly-looking man seated in the Wham Education Building. "Why here and where am I heading?" she asked appealingly.

"I'd like to," the man replied.

The student held out a No. 3 card with her class schedule. "I'm supposed to go to Room 214," she said, "but I think it's the wrong room."

President Speaks

To Convocations

President Deloye W. Morris charged SIU's 6 freshman classes with a responsibility of evaluating themselves, asking the questions: "Why am I here and where am I heading?" in order to regiment themselves and set their goals.

Morris opened his talk with congratulations to student leaders for their performance in the orientation program. He said student leaders and student affairs personnel rated this year's incoming students as the finest and most cooperative group despite their record-breaking numbers.

He urged support for student government and asked students to take an interest in what he called the "official voice of the student body." He said the University works to retain the individuality of its students. He added that the counselors would be available at all times and counseling services would be made available both academic and personal, and this interest would include himself and the vice president if necessary.

Morris explained the growth of SIU and the resultant problems. He reminded students that the problem of readjustment to college life, he expressed regret that not all of the new students would be able to make it through the freshman year of the four-year curriculum, but that the University will strive to maintain the "open door policy" to give educational opportunity to all who qualify.

Deadline Nears

Many Scholarships, National Defense Loans Available This Year; Requirements Listed

More than 130 Upperclass Illinois State Scholarship Awards are still available for the present year.

Fred Dakak, of the Financial Assistance Center, said they are full scholarships and include tuition, fees and book rental. Students who hold teacher scholarships are eligible this year. They had not been eligible in the past.

The requirements for eligibility are that the student:
1. Must be in good academic standing at the beginning of this academic year.
2. Be a citizen of the United States.
3. Be a resident of Illinois.
4. Have graduated from high school prior to September 1, 1960.
5. Have been enrolled as a full-time student during the fall term, 1965.
6. Have attended SIU for a minimum of one term. The requirements for these scholarships should be picked up immediately. The deadline for their return will be Oct. 5. Several other scholarships and grants are available for students who are at least juniors and have a four-year average. These are available in various fields, and should be applied for at the Financial Assistance Center.

Funds are also still available for National Defense Loans. Applications must be made by the fourth week of this quarter for funds for the remainder of the quarter. After the fourth week applications can be made for future terms.

Freshman applicants for National Defense Loans must be in the upper third of their graduating classes.

Undergraduates must carry a minimum of eight hours and graduate students must carry a minimum of six hours.

Some SIU scholarships are still open for qualified full-time students with at least a "C" average. Freshmen should be in the upper half of their graduating class to qualify for an SIU scholarship.

Linda A. Sparks; singer; Thomas M. Rooby, guitarist; Denise A. Myers, dancer; and Sharon K. King, dancer, are the SIU Acquires PRINTS FOR EXHIBIT, LOAN.---Continued next page.

14 Freshmen Acts Will Entertain Tonight In Annual New Student Talent Show

The annual Freshman Talent Show, one of the highlights of the New Student Week, takes place at 7:30 p.m. today in Shryock Auditorium. Admission is free.

Chairmen for the event, Brenda S. Lovekamp and Charles R. Edelhefer, said the show will consist of 14 acts. They were selected from 38 acts at the tryouts. They include David C. Beckett, singer; Gloria J. Sylvestre, folk dancer; Fred W. Walker, singer; Charlotte C. Owens, monologist.

Marilyn L. Nix, singer; folk group consisting of Mark F. Beck, Elizabeth Ruskin and Peter Walker.

Miss Ruskin also performs a solo later in the show.

Robert K. Rodin, singer; Sandra J. Thomas, singer; Ellen F. Haderly, dancer; Linda A. Sparks, singer; Thomas M. Rooby, guitarist; Denise A. Myers, dancer; and Sharon K. King, dancer.

The talent show will wind up the New Student Week on Oct. 5.

A number of dances and other activities are slated for this weekend on campus.
Undergraduate Advisement Units

To Move to New Locations Monday

Beginning Monday, under-
graduate academic advisement
units will be located as fol-
lows:
College of Liberal Arts and
Sciences: the second floor of
the University Center, adjoin-
ing the Sectioning Center.
College of Education, Schools of
Business and Fine Arts: T-65, the building cur-
rently housing the Academic
Advisement Center.

Other undergraduate ac-
ademic advisement units will
remain in their respective dean's
offices.

Vocational-Technical Insti-
tute advisement will be un-
changed.

Graduate School advisement will also be unchanged.

The Night Watch

Students Stalk Homecoming Tickets;

Two Groups Face 28 Hours in Line

Standing in line is some-
thing of an institution at SIU
as it is at many other colleges
and universities.

Men from Brown Hall and
girls from Steagall Hall are
making an early bid to become
the champion standers-in-line for fall term.

At 6 a.m. Thursday, Gregory Johnson, a freshman
from Mount Prospect, started the
line in a bid to be the first
to buy tickets to the 1965 Homecoming stage show,
which stars Nancy Wilson,
Jay and the Americans, and
Henny Youngman.

Students from the two res-
idence halls have been
standing besides the
information desk ever since. Most of
them stay for an hour and
then are relieved by the
next volunteer.

The schedule called for a
dozen students to stand in line
until 11 p.m., when the Uni-
versity Center closes. One or
two groups planned to
"keep the line" Thursday night by sleeping
by the front doors of the Center.

At present, the line standers are not sure how many tickets
they will buy. It all depends
on how many paid orders they
receive before the tickets go
on sale.

Gus Bode

Gus said he didn't have to
transfer to Edwardsville; they
just moved his 8 o'clock
English class up there.
Activities

Army’s Wackiest Ship
Sails on Film Screen

The Moslem Students Association will meet at 2 p.m. today in room E of the University Center. A Symphonic Band rehearsal will be held at 3 p.m. in Shryock Auditorium. The College of Education faculty will meet at 4 p.m. in Davis Auditorium of the Wham Education Building. The Music Hour will feature “The Wackiest Ship in the Army” at 6, 8 and 10 p.m. in Furr Auditorium of University School. Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet at 7 p.m. in room B of the University Center. Summer Music Theater rehearsal will begin at 7:30 p.m. in Shryock Auditorium. The International Relations Club will sponsor a foreign students coffee at 7:30 p.m. in Morris Library Lounge. The Freshman Talent Show will begin at 7:30 p.m. in Shryock Auditorium. Cinema Classics will present “The Lost Weekend” at 8 p.m. in Davis Auditorium of the Wham Education Building.

Jewish New Year
Services Planned

Jewish students will have the opportunity to attend New Year’s services Sunday, Monday and Tuesday at Temple Beth Jacob.

Services Sunday will begin at 7 p.m. The Monday services will be held at 9 a.m. and 8 p.m., and the Tuesday services at 9 a.m.

Buses will leave the University Center at 7:30 p.m. Sunday and at 8:30 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Monday for all students who wish to attend the Jewish New Year Service.

The Student Affairs Division has announced the students who will laps class to attend either Aish Hasnahadah or Day of Atonement services should sign a statement available from the receptionist at the Student Affairs office. An explanation of absence will be sent to the instructors of the classes missed.

Southern Players
Plan Open House

The Southern Players are sponsoring a open house at 6:30 p.m. Sunday at the Southern Playhouse for all persons interested in the Department of Drama. Entertainment will include brief scenes from last year’s Southern Players productions and songs from past musical productions at SIU. Refreshments will be served.

The Movie
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Buses will leave the University Center at 7:30 p.m. Sunday and at 8:30 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Monday for all students who wish to attend the Jewish New Year Service.

The Student Affairs Division has announced the students who will laps class to attend either Aish Hasnahadah or Day of Atonement services should sign a statement available from the receptionist at the Student Affairs office. An explanation of absence will be sent to the instructors of the classes missed.

Southern Players
Plan Open House

The Southern Players are sponsoring a open house at 6:30 p.m. Sunday at the Southern Playhouse for all persons interested in the Department of Drama. Entertainment will include brief scenes from last year’s Southern Players productions and songs from past musical productions at SIU. Refreshments will be served.

SIU Women’s Club
Plans Annual Tea

Between 400 and 500 wives of SIU faculty and staff members are expected to attend the annual SIU Women’s Club tea and style show Tuesday at the home of President and Mrs. Delvy W. Morris.

Co-chairmen of the event are Mrs. Roger E. Beyerl and Mrs. Robert W. MacVicar. Honorees will be board members of the SIU Women’s Club and the SIU Newcomers Club. Style show will be held at 1:30 and 2:45 p.m. Models will wear a variety of fall fashions, from casual clothes to cocktail outfits.

Receiving the guests will be Mrs. Morris, Mrs. Joseph C. Vavra, President of SIU Women’s Club, and Mrs. Douglas B. Carter, president of the SIU Newcomers Club.

Industrial Club to Meet

The newly formed Industrial Technology Club will hold its first meeting of the term at 9 p.m. Tuesday in room 120 of the Home Economics Building.

1 ST NATIONAL BANK
invites you to open a
Saluki Checking Account
You pay only $1.50 for a book of 20 checks with a ‘saluki-check’ - no extra charge.

it’s Jackson County’s largest!

FREE PARKING
Switchblade Stock Goes Up

No matter where you look there is some solution to our problems in Viet Nam. The beast on the picture is called "Little Old Lady," the newspaper on the "Washington bureau" is called "White House." Both have their answers to the puzzle.

"We have an answer. The first thing to do is withdraw all the U.S. Marines, Air Force, and Army personnel, etc. This will clear the way for试管的"concrete jungle" forces of the Viet Cong.

The ultimate weapon to be used in Viet Nam would be a far cry from the sophisticated nuclear arsenal now in readiness. The volatile (and cheapest) weapons are those which the street fighter knows how to use—torn-paving bricks and broken bottles.

Any military strategy requires that the enemy is more expensive than a fatality. Our boys, tolerating various kinds of injuries with their primitive weapons, would consider Viet Cong more time and equipment than the "sophisticated" weapons that are so deadly that they eliminate the need for evacuation and hospitalization of wounded troops.

Thus after a few months of harrying the "concrete jungle forces" the length of the Viet Cong will be demoralized.

This is the plan. It is relatively simple. Once the U.S. regulars are evacuated at least 10 tanks from each metropolitan center of the U.S. will be rounded up and shipped intact to the jungle outposts in Viet Nam.

Once there each gangment will issue a print, a stencil and a length of chain and assigned to remain with his fellow gangmembers as a prearranged location, better known as "his neighborhood, his turf."

Any Viet Cong entering the established "turf yard" will find the Southside Sultans couldn't maintainance against one of these concrete jungle-trained fighters.

"Serendipity." The argument in favor of the billion is that if we had boosters as powerful as those of the Russians, we could have put 4000 pounds of hardware into orbit. But because our booster stages are comparatively weak we sought improvements by a frantic program of miniaturization. This proved to be a disastrous mistake, for the sophistication of space vehicles led us into a world leadership in electronics.

The argument in favor of the 30 billion is that if we could pull off the man-in-the-moon act, we can master space platforms that may have defense ramifications as staggering as the atom bomb was two decades ago.

Not the least fascinating thing about the Douglas-Rockwell-Sandia S-IVB program is that it will have the first fully automated check-out system, meaning a computer. The computer has a brain that can produce 300,000 operations per second. But the brain is limited, more limited than a human being. The missile it needs 799 pages of instructions and it knows only two things—on and off. So the computer must be talked to in binary mathematical terms.

"Binary mathematics, which is swallow to most of us, is written in ones and zeros, or ons and offs. If you please, the computer digests. Four- figures into binary two is 10000. Fifty-three is 110101. While a human check-out would take many hours, the computer will check everything on a complicated missile dozens of times in the second before firing. One Stunt of going to the moon is that its too dastardly far we tell it to throw a switch and it immediately complies that the switch is malfunctioning because it checks its action before the action has time to take place. So you must ask it to loaf for a few micro-seconds.

All this makes one wish he could take a swig from the Fountain of Youth and forget it all. Ordinary citizens could decide pretty well whatever the Kentucky right was an improvement on the Brown Bess, whether a computer really stopped smallpox, and whether to dig the Erie Canal.

To say that we don't even understand the man who must make the big decision is a plain piece of bridge with the man he loves and the country packed to the top with people of all sorts of ideas.
An attempt to set a "phonon" record, a temporary hair in admissions, approval of a temporary building for the draft center were among headline stories on the summer edition of The Daily Egyptian.

The first of the second of three articles on the highlights of the summer term in the weekly Egyptian will be a summary of the summer issues of the newspaper.

An attempt to set a record "phonon" has been made by an almost six days of uninterrupted phone conversations between residents of Forks and Woody Hall. The purpose of the stunt, residents said, was to help get students acquainted.

Priscilla Henshaw, Miss Southern, failed in her bid for Miss Illinois. University officials announced that the possibility of discontinuing high school classes at University High is under study because of the cost and the fact that area classes are being used to train student teachers.

Dietzgen Drawing Instruments provides that their precision inspires precision. Pride in engineering and craftsmanship is a cornerstone of student teachers who maintain legal residence in the city. Official announced that approximately $52 a student was spent during the 1964-65 school year to maintain library facilities on campus.

Emmy Film Credit Shared by Simon

John Y. Simon, associate professor of history and executive director of the Ulysses G. Grant Association, served as the consultant for an award-winning television program shown on eight Ohio educational TV stations.

The Emmy award, television's tribute to excellence, was given the program by the Columbus chapter of the Academy of Tele-visions Arts and Sciences.

The program recounted Ohio's role in the Civil War. Its title was taken from a telegram said to have been sent by Lincoln after the people of Ohio elected a Republican governor, Devitt Todd, in 1863.

SIU Pays $49,788

For 3 Properties

The purchase of three Carbondale properties for $49,789 was approved by the SIU Board of Trustees Monday.

The three are 809 W. Mill St., owned by Charles W. Dietz; 605 S. Main St., owned by Mrs. Althouson Morton, for $25,889; 706 Burleson St., from William J. and Barbara B. Dietz for $16,499; and 800-802 S. Elizabeth St. from Elizabeth A. Arneson Trust, Bernard H. Ross, trustee, for $7,599.

Wesley Forum Offers Dinner, Film Sunday

The Wesley Foundation Forum will offer dinner at 6 p.m. Sunday and include a showing of "A Man, "Church at the Campus."

Enrollment, Funds, Draft Made Summer News

Buckminster Fuller patented a new model geodesic dome, called the "monochord," and was designed to do the annexation of a portion of the library to the Edwardsville campus.

Carbondale approved an annexation of a portion of the SIU campus to the city, including Thompson Point Small Group Housing, and the Communications and Technology building.

The annexation qualified SIU to seek federal aid to build 400 low-rent homes for married students and qualified the city for an additional motor fuel tax allotment totaling $10,000 a year.

Lake-on-the-Campus was closed for one day for repair of the chlorinating system. SIU officials were requested, for the first time, to send a student's transcript to the draft board, as the Viet Nam crisis required more man power.

A 42-year-old grandfather among 1,000 degree candidates at summer graduation. He had a 4.75 average, had been taking classes since 1958 and working in the coal mines at night. Charles D. Tenney, SIU vice president, was commencement speaker.

STUDENT RIGHTS COMMISSION

E. Claude Coleman, named in June as recipient of SIU's Great Teacher Award, was named chairman of the student-faculty commission to study the role of the University affairs.

Three Carbondale campus students named to the commission were John Paul Davis, John Huck and John Henry. Coleman appointed an insti­ tute at Berkeley and upon his return announced that the group would actively seek the views of all interested people.

At the commission's first meeting, President Morris told students of student-administration cooperation in the past. After the second meeting, plans were announced to hold hearings on campus to get student opinions and ideas. The commission also decided to put student rights and responsibilities at the top of its list.

STUDENT COUNCIL

John Paul Davis, vice presi­ dent of the student body, headed SIU's first summer Student Council.

In addition, he was named temporary chairman of the two-campus University Student Council at its first meet­ing since last spring term. He also headed a 10-member executive committee of the University Student Council.

The council also decided that the state flag should be flown at Old Main and that the various councils should exchange minutes.

The council set up a $300 non-interest loan fund for Mississippi students who will enter SIU this fall, decided to investigate the seating policy in the Arena.

Mystery Hair Style of the Week...

Win a free hair style by correctly identifying our "Mystery Girl." She will attend classes regularly all you have to do is pick her out and ask her if she is the Campus Beauty Salon Mystery Girl.

Availabe at:

DIETZGEN

Drawing Instruments

The choice and pride of engineers the world over Few purchases ever deserve such careful selection as a set of drawing instruments. Fastidious in their precision, these instruments become a lifetime possession, a constant companion throughout the career for which the young man is in training. But of greater importance, when the student uses fine instruments, their precision inspires precision. Pride of ownership inspires pride in accomplishment. It must be more than mere coincidence that so many successful engineers use and recommend Dietzgen Drawing Instruments.

Dietzgen Lifetime Service Policy

Many" 'Precision" drawing instruments are either orphans or soon become orphans; their makers and engineers impossible to obtain. The Dietzgen Lifetime Service Policy enclosed in each set of Dietzgen Drawing Instruments at University Book Store generally, the Dietzgen will maintain master stocks of all instruments for the full lifetime of the original purchase.

Dietzgen Drawing Sets are offered in a wide range of sizes and prices to suit every need... featured by the better dealers everywhere.

Available at:

UNIVERSITY CENTER
BOOK STORE

DIETZGEN

Mystery Girl

Campus

Beauty Salon

UNIVERSITY SQUARE
Ph. 457-8717
Carbondale Concert Association
Accepting Season Memberships

The Carbondale Community Concert Association will accept 1965-66 memberships of new faculty and staff members until Oct. 10.

These memberships are available now only to new or returning faculty and staff members; those who were here in the spring are now eligible. Single concert tickets will not be sold.

Attractions during this year will include the Netherlands Chamber Orchestra, with Szymon Goldberg, violist, as soloist and conductor, on Nov. 3. John Alexander, Metropolitan Opera Company tenor, will perform on Jan. 5. Whittemore and Lowe, two-piano team, will be featured on March 28, and in the final program, on April 24, Phyllis Curtin, Metropolitan Opera Company soprano, will sing.

Membership fees are $7.50 for adults and $3 for children through high school age. They may be obtained through Robert D. Fauser, chairman of the Department of English.

Tryouts Scheduled for ‘Madwoman’

Tryouts for “The Madwoman of Chaillot” will be held at 7 p.m. Monday and Tuesday in the Southern Players Playhouse.

The play, a comedy directed by Mrs. Selin S. Harrison, instructor of theater, is open to tryouts by any student. The play will open Oct. 28.

William Doppmann
Pianist William Doppmann
Will Open Concert Series

J. S. Bach’s “Aria with Thirty Variations” will be performed by William Doppmann, guest artist, who will open the 1965-66 concert series at 4 p.m. Sunday in Shryock Auditorium.

Dibden Will Head Higher Education

Arthur J. Dibden has been named acting head of the Department of Higher Education, succeeding George Hand, chairman since the department was formed in 1959.

Hand, who was named vice president of business affairs after his arrival at Southern in 1952, has transferred to the Department of Economics.

Dibden, a Michigan native, came to Southern in 1964 from Blackburn College at Carlinville, where he was dean of the college. He has a Ph.D. from Columbia University.

Doppmann, pianist and teacher at the University of Iowa, will devote the entire post-intermission section of his concert to this lengthy composition. As an opening number he will play Luigi Dallapiccola’s “Quaderno Musicales di Annalibera,” following that with Chopin’s Sonata No. 2 in B flat minor, Op. 35.

The Sunday afternoon concerts at SIU are presented by the Department of Music without charge and are open to the public.

Language Classes Offered to Faculty

Faculty and staff members interested in organizing intensive-study language classes will meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday in Ballroom A of the University Center.
OPEN DAILY
9 AM - 12 PM
FREE PARKING
DATES PLAY FREE
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER
THE CRAZY HORSE BILLIARDS ROOM
Guerrilla Forces Threatening Kashmir Peace

NEW DELHI, India (AP) — A threat of sustained guerrilla operations within the Indian-held segment of Kashmir cast a shadow Thursday over the U.N.-sponsored cease-fire that stopped the shooting war between India and Pakistan.

Both nation, though silencing their guns, opened a battle of words.

In the north, Red China was reporting setting up a Himalayan version of the Berlin wall near Jelep Pass. This would be a new phase of the frontier military buildup that accompanied the battle action of India and its Moslem neighbor.

An Indian Defense Ministry spokesman said the Chinese were building the wall with cement and stone. Jelep Pass, at an altitude of 12,000 feet, is one of the contested mountain routes linking the Indian protectorate of Sikkim with Chinese-ruled Tibet.

The ministry said Chinese troop units are also setting up posts on the shoulders of Nathu Pass and at another point, near Dongchui Pass, have installed themselves at least 300 yards within Indian territory.

The threat of further trouble within Kashmir was broadcast in the air by the Voice of Kashmir Radio, speaking for a revolutionary council that promoted a series of attacks against Indian authorities in the disputed border state last month.

"It is for us to make the decision and that decision is to continue the fight," the broadcast said.

Indian Defense Minister Y. B. Chavan charged that Pakistan is still infiltrating guerrillas into Indian Kashmir. He told Parliament Wednesday night: "We have denied sending in the infiltrators."

Pakistani officials denied their planes made such a raid. The Indians charged three B-57 Canberra bombers and three F-86 Sabres had asteroided a dozen 1,000-pound bombs in a civilian quarter on the outskirts of the city, killing 50 villagers and wounding 100.

The Indians were particularly enraged about what they called a Pakistani air raid at Amritsar Wednesday afternoon, several hours after the cease-fire had been agreed upon though not activated. Pakistani officials denied their planes made such a raid.

The Indians charged three B-57 Canberra bombers and three F-86 Sabres had asteroided a dozen 1,000-pound bombs in a civilian quarter on the outskirts of the city, killing 50 villagers and wounding 100.

The Indians were particularly enraged about what they called a Pakistani air raid at Amritsar Wednesday afternoon, several hours after the cease-fire had been agreed upon though not activated. Pakistani officials denied their planes made such a raid.

The Indians charged three B-57 Canberra bombers and three F-86 Sabres had asteroided a dozen 1,000-pound bombs in a civilian quarter on the outskirts of the city, killing 50 villagers and wounding 100.

The Indians were particularly enraged about what they called a Pakistani air raid at Amritsar Wednesday afternoon, several hours after the cease-fire had been agreed upon though not activated. Pakistani officials denied their planes made such a raid.
United States Purchases Own Viet Battlefield

By Peter Arnett

AN KHE, South Viet Nam (AP) — When the first Americans moved into the An Khe Valley a month ago, the signs read: "Viet Cong controlled land. No admittance."

There are new signs up. These read: "U.S. property. Keep out."

The United States bought the valley, 30 square miles of tangled jungle hummocks, right out from under the Viet Cong, for cash.

This is the first time I can remember that we have actually bought a battlefield," commented an officer from the U.S. Army's 1st Cavalry Division (called the "Cav.")

The cavalry's 17,000 men are the current inhabitants. The Viet Cong, who had occupied the valley since 1954 when the last French units left, so far have not contested seriously the cavalry's occupation. And the Americans have not yet occupied all their domain in the valley. An Khe lies between the coastal city of Quin Nhon and the central plateau capital of Pleiku.

The An Khe base is the first that the United States has bought outright in Viet Nam. The price was about $300,000, according to informed sources.

U.S. Marine units along the coast are renting their base areas from the Vietnamese government.

The cavalry intends to keep all Vietnamese off its base, unless they are specifically authorized.

Separate Negro Clubs Considered by Eagles

MILWAUKEE (AP) — The international president of the Fraternal Order of Eagles, which limits its membership to Caucasians, said Thursday the organization was considering establishment of separate Eagles clubs for Negroes.

"We might be able to work something out like the colored Elks and colored Shrine," Max F. Schroeder of Dover, N.J., said in an interview.

Illinois Draft Quota

2,632 for November

SPRINGFIELD, III. (AP) — Selective Service headquarters announced Thursday Illinois' induction quota for November in 2,632 men.

This compares to 2,306 in October and 2,026 in September.

A Selective Service spokesman said the November call will be filled largely with 19-year-olds because the 20-year-old group is nearly exhausted.

TOUCH OF BEAUTY — Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson puts a shovel into the rain-soaked ground to plant a Japanese cherry tree, climaxing the dedication of the new Peoria County Courthouse Wednesday. Mrs. Johnson flew into Peoria to dedicate the courthouse and admire the plaza, where she planted the tree.

(AP Photo)

"THE PICTURE OF GOOD EATING"

• 15¢ Burgers (100% pure beef)
• 35¢ Big Cheeseburgers

Air Conditioned Inside

Beautiful Patio Outside
Rational for Irrational

Scientific-Artistic Stage Approach Espoused by Visiting Professor

By Roland Gill

"What I hope to accomplish with my students," Herbert Marshall, visiting professor of theater, explained, "is to give them a rational basis for what is an irrational product.

The gray-haired, congenial dramatist was dressed casually, and laughed when he commented on being frequently confused with Herbert Marshall, the Hollywood actor.

"The other Herbert Marshall," he explained, "is strictly an actor, whereas I have done just about everything for the stage and screen besides act."

The distinguished writer-producer — director — educator, who will spend the fall term at SIU, said his aim is to relate his knowledge of the European theater to members of the Department of Theater.

Marshall studied during the early 1930s under Sergei M. Eisenstein, Russian theater director and motion-picture producer, at the Higher Institute of Cinematography in Moscow.

He said his first job is to analyze the students with whom he will be working, study their approach to the theater and then to give them a slant to the European method of theatrical production.

He praised the Department of Theater at SIU, saying that the joint study of the academic and the professional tends to form a more ideal theater artist.

"This study makes the dramatist more serious about his job," he explained, "and he is more than a 'library professional.'"

He also said that without New Faculty Club's Grand Opening Set

The grand opening of the new faculty center will be held from 3 to 5 p.m. Sunday at the center, located on the northwest corner of Grand Avenue and Elizabeth Street.

New faculty members interested in planning are invited to attend.

the connection with the professional aspects of the theater, the aspiring artist tends to appear 'amateur.'"

"I understand that my duties with my students will be to 'polish them off,'" Marshall said, "for they are, for the most part, seniors and graduate students."

"I have an intimate knowledge of the European theater," Marshall said, "and also have extensive knowledge of the arts of the East." In 1951, Marshall was invited to India by the late Prime Minister Jawaharlal Nehru to produce the official Mahatma Gandhi biographical documentary and other films.

Marshall, who has directed such well-known actors as Sir Alec Guinness, Peter Ustinov, Herbert Lom and Sir Michael Redgrave, said that there is no universal standard for the artistic product.

"I hope to give the students a yardstick to work by, a method of production which, other things being equal, will make them better directors," he said.

He went on to explain he will relate the approach to the theater that he learned from his work with Eisenstein, and from his own practice. "The aim is to attempt to make a scientific approach to artistic production," he said.

This scientific-artistic approach to the theater, according to Marshall, stems from the Stanislavsky school of theater. He explained that the Stanislavsky method in America deals with the actor as an individual whereas the Europeans concentrate on the "ensemble in production." He added that the method strives to give a scientific explanation for the artistic product.

The visiting professor said he will not be concentrating his efforts on a single production during the term, but will teach mostly in the classroom.
Prusok Receives Appointment
As Student Affairs Assistant

Ralph E. Prusok has been appointed chief assistant in the office of Student Affairs for the Carbondale campus, according to Jack W. Graham, dean of students.

Thomas Hansemmeier has been named assistant editor on the Edwardsville campus. Graham also announced that Richard Rammell has been named coordinator of student activities at Carbondale for a one-year term.

Prusok, who has his Ph.D. from the State University of Iowa, was associate dean of men students at Kansas State University from 1962 until he came to Southern. From 1960-62 he was fraternity adviser at State University of Iowa, Hansemmeier goes to the Edwardsville campus from the post of assistant executive dean of student affairs at Kent.

SIU-Based Editors’ Group
Will Travel to British Isles

The International Conference of Weekly Newspaper Editors, organized in 1955 on the campus of SIU, will celebrate its tenth anniversary with special sessions in England and Ireland.

Editors from 12 states and Canada and an SIU delegation will represent North America. Conference President Don J. Pease, editor of the Oberlin, Ohio, News Tribune, said the conference was organized on the campus of SIU in 1955 when Howard R. Long, chairman of the Department of Journalism, held a seminar on editorial writing that attracted weekly newspaper editors from the United States and Canada. Later the ranks were swelled by members from Ireland and England through the efforts of Long and his associates. At present the organization has members in 20 lands. Long is the founder and executive secretary of the organization. The SIU delegation will be made up of President Delyte W. Morris, William J. McKeefery, dean of academic affairs, C. Horren Talley, dean of the School of Communications, and Long.

While in England and Ireland, conference members will meet with governmental officials and newsmen to discuss news problems. The North American group, numbering about 35, is composed of weekly newspaper editors and their guests, the University officials.

The first session is scheduled for Oct. 1, a meeting with the Guild of British Newspaper Editors. The first two weeks in October will be spent in England, and then the group will travel to Dublin, returning home on Oct. 19. Its host in Dublin will be the Provincial Editors Association of Ireland.

Speakers at the meetings will be President Morris, McKeefery and Long.
Frisco Manager Denies Being Worried, Despite Second Consecutive Giant Defeat

CINCINNATI (AP)—"What do you want me to do, cry?" This was Manager Herman Franks' booming retort when asked for his reaction to the San Francisco Giants' second straight loss—a resounding 7-1 trouncing at the hands of the third-place Cincinnati Reds Wednesday night.

"Shucks, if the man upstairs wants to tighten it up," growled the florid-faced Franks, "why it's all right with me."

The National League pennant race, reaching the final 10 days of the campaign, could hardly be any tighter. The second-place Los Angeles Dodgers, overcoming a nearly 6-1 deficit, battled back to defeat the Braves at Milwaukee 7-6 in 11 innings. The victory narrowed the Giants' first place margin to three games. The Reds, still refusing to be counted out, have 3 1/2 games of the pace. The Giants and Dodgers each have 10 games left and the Reds nine.

The news of the Dodgers' comeback victory, coming about 45 minutes after the Giants' defeat, failed to disturb Franks' outward calm. "I think we go better when it's tight," he barked, loud enough for his players to hear. "We've fallen back 10 times before and we always regrouped. This is the last time we're falling back. That's a promise. We will retreat and dig in and start to go again Friday."

It was the 21st victory for the 24-year-old Sammy Ellis, who has lost only nine games. "We're definitely in it now," said Dick Sisler, the Reds' manager.

Shroyer with Jim Hart
Films Show Deficiencies, Line Changes Made For Louisville Game

Coach Don Shroyer has made two switches in his offensive starting line and three in the defensive unit for Saturday's game with Louisville.

The changes came after Shroyer saw films of the first game showing weaknesses in blocking by interior linemen.

To bolster the line, Shroyer has switched Ralph Galloway from left tackle to left guard on offense and moved Al Jenkins from his defensive spot to offensive left tackle.

To fill the large hole in the defensive line vacated by the tackle, Dave Cronin at right guard, and the 5-foot-10, 191-pound junior, moved John Eliasik to left tackle. The remainder of the offensive line stays intact with Bill Blanchard at right end and Arnold Kee at the halves.

Returning starters on defense are John Eliaziak at left end, Willie Wilkerson at right tackle, Dave Cronin at right guard, Norm Johnson at right end, Eddie Richards at left tackle, Doug Mougey at right safety and Warren Stahlhut at left safety.

This defensive unit was one of the main reasons for the opening victory over State College of Iowa. The Iowans netted only 28 yards on the ground and eight through the air in the game's second half. Meanwhile, the Salukis came from behind.

But the Saluki offense picked up 168 yards rushing, which was higher than any single game total last year. Also, quarterback Hart connected on 10 of 18 passes for 119 yards, an average of 6.7 yards per completion.

This starting lineup gives Shroyer eight sophomores and three seniors in the starting offensive unit and two sophomores, eight juniors and a senior in the defensive lineup.
This Cousin Fred record riot starts now! Get here early for best selection!

Major-Label Records!

Elvis Presley
Johnny Mathis
Barbra Streisand
Andy Williams

Cousin Fred's Your Key to Super Savin's on Famous Brands!

Records of your favorite stars are all discount priced.

Values to $1.98 now only

79¢
Honda's superiority is a matter of record. Check the results of competitive events the world over and you'll find Honda out in front. Honda's a winner. Hondas set records. And the same outstanding engineering skill and know-how that goes into the developing of a world Grand Prix championship racer goes into every Honda made.
WOMEN GYMNASTS — MEMBERS OF SIU'S 1965 CHAMPION WOMEN'S TEAM ARE (LEFT TO RIGHT) JUDY WILLS, DONNA SCHAENZER, NANCY SMITH, IRENE HAWORTH, JANIS DUNHAM, GAIL DALEY AND JUDY DUNHAM.

Beauty and Talent

Veterans Abound on Coed Gymnastics Team

Coaching gymnastics can't be all bad, especially when your team is eight pretty and talented coeds.

Coach Herb Vogel's senior women's team, composed of girls from four states and Canada, won the national col-
egiate championship in March of each year. This year Vogel has 18 new freshmen from eight states, each of whom will be trying to earn a starting spot on the team.

They won't have an easy time because everyone from last year's championship team is back and all bring back impres-sive credentials.

The big three all-around performers, Donna Schaenzer, Gail Daley and Irene Haworth, accounted for many of the team's awards.

Miss Schaenzer, last year's team captain, won the national collegiate all-around cham-
pionship.

Miss Daley, one of the two Canadianis on the team, won the Canadian AAU all-around championship in July for the fourth straight year and, in addition, won the United States Gymnastics Federation na-
tional all-around championship in April.

Miss Haworth, also from Canada, finished second to Miss Daley at the Canadian AAU championships and was the USGF uneven parallel bars champion.

Janis Dunham, another all-around performer, was the national collegiate balance beam champion.

Two other team members, Judy Wills and Nancy Smith, competed for the team while still in high school.

Miss Wills won the world's women tumbling and tram-
poline champion and the USGF tumbling and trampoline champion.

Miss Smith, a trampoline specialist, finished third be-
hind Miss Wills at the world's trampoline championship and second to her at the USGF championships.

Mary Ellen Toth and Judy Dunham round out the start-
ing team of a year ago.

Miss Toth was sidelined most of the season with a broken leg, and Miss Dunham, a junior at Carbondale Com-
munity High School, saw limited action.

Although the team's first meet won't be until the intra-
squad meet scheduled in November, the members have already started working out.

There will be at least four home meets this season, all scheduled for Friday nights.
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students!
WELCOME to Carbondale and SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY

YOU ARE INVITED to attend Sunday services in the churches and campus foundations shown on this page.

CHURCH LOCATIONS AND HOURS OF SUNDAY SERVICES AS LISTED

FREE SUNDAY BUS SERVICE TO CHURCHES COOPERATING WITH THE CARBONDALE MINISTERIAL ASSOC.

Note Sunday Pick-up Schedules Posted on Campus Bulletin Boards

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ON SERVICES AND RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES OF CO-OPERATING CHURCHES - PH: 437-4109 ANSWERING SERVICE

Come and Worship Next Sunday